Mercola.com Introduces NEW Garden Tower and Enhanced Mineral Solution for Healthy Plants
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Mercola Offers New Ways People Can Grow Successful Gardens

Hoffman Estates, IL (PRWEB) July 29, 2015 – People that are passionate about gardening and those that have never planted anything can both benefit from two new products on Mercola.com: a vertical “garden tower” and enhanced mineral product for growing ideal crops.

The Garden Tower — which can be squeezed into small corners on a porch, balcony, or rooftop — can hold up to 100 plants in just 4 square feet of space. Additionally, the tower allows people to create their own organic fertilizer or compost by inserting kitchen scraps into the center column — providing an extra source of nutrients for plants.

To ensure plants are robust, healthy, and nutritious, Mercola.com also introduced an enhanced mineral solution called Ionic Ocean Minerals. Adding just two capfuls to a gallon of water and applying it to plants provides essential elements from the ocean for optimal growth. People who have never been able to grow healthy plants can do so easily with Ionic Ocean Minerals.

Along with these beneficial gardening products, Mercola.com also offers a unique soil enhancement blend that improves soil for optimal growth, and a wide variety of organic sprouts — which are extremely nutritious and easy to grow year-round.

About Dr. Mercola:

Dr. Joseph Mercola is a New York Times best-selling author. He was voted the 2009 Ultimate Wellness Game Changer by the Huffington Post and has been featured in several national media outlets including Time magazine and the LA Times, CNN, Fox News, ABC News, the Today Show, and CBS’ Washington Unplugged.